Hello,

Christie Gelsomino

Happy Mother's Day to all the Mothers out there that
will enjoy a wonderful day with their loved ones.
Flowers, Cards, Dining out-what do you plan to give
your special Mom for Mother's Day? How about instead
of the typical, same gift, year after year, this year try
for something that is a bit more personal and a bit
more functional?
Here is where my speciality of Photos and Organization
will lend you a helping hand for gift suggestions for all
the wonderful Moms!
Photo Frames and Purse Organization!
Yes, check out the rest of the newsletter to get the gift
ideas that your Mom would love to receive!
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Mother's Day Picture Frame
Take a look through your recent pictures, your great
pictures from the past or even those almost forgotten
but extremely important pictures and give Mom this
Mother's Day a gift to remember those great memories
with her family, friends or loved ones through a
PICTURE FRAME that will hold those great memories.
Here are three great Mother's Day picture frame
samples:
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Purse Organization
Really? Purse Organization for Mother's Day?
Yes, how many of you know that your Mom is always
losing her keys in the "black hole?" How many of you
know that Mom can never find her lipstick? How many
know that Mom can never locate a pen to write notes or
even a piece of paper for that matter to write that
pressing idea that she just can't forget? Well, this
Mother's Day you are going to help her with her much
needed PURSE ORGANIZATION.
Below are three great samples to help with Purse

Comments
Suggestions
Questions
Please Email Christie

Organization but remember with organization the
purging is first and sorting is second and then
containerize!!!

Photo Organizing Workshop date and location
annoucement coming soon! Wait for it!
Thank you for reading this May Newsletter!
Christie Gelsomino
Scrapbook Designer
Professional Organizer
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